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Abstract
Wearing a mouthguard reduces the risk of sports-related injuries, but a more
comfortable design is required in order to increase the wearing rate. The aim
of this study was to investigate a thermoforming method that decreases palatal
thickness while maintaining labial and buccal thickness. Mouthguards were fabricated from an ethylene-vinyl acetate sheet (thickness: 4.0 mm) by using a
vacuum forming machine. Four working models were prepared: 1) the anterior
height was 25-mm and the posterior height was 20-mm (model A), 2) model
A with the palate trimmed (model B), 3) heights 5 mm greater than model A
(model C), and 4) model C with the palate trimmed (model D). The two forming conditions were as follows: 1) The sheet was formed when it sagged 15 mm
below the level of the sheet frame at the top of the post under ordinary use
(control); 2) The sheet frame at the top of the post was lowered and the sheet
covered the model when it sagged by 15 mm. The rear side of the model was
pushed to move the model forward 20 mm, and then the sheet was formed (MP).
Differences in mouthguard thickness due to forming conditions and model
forms were analyzed by two-way analysis of variance and Bonferroni’s multiple comparison tests. Difference in forming conditions was similar for all
model forms; for the MP, the thickness of the incisal edge, labial surface, cusp
and buccal surface were greater, and the palatal surface was thinner than the
control. On the labial and buccal surface, the thickness difference due to the
model form was observed only for the MP, and models A and B were thicker
than models C and D. The palatal thickness tended to be thin in the models
with the trimmed palate. This study suggested that the labial and buccal thickness of the mouthguard can be maintained, and the palatal thickness can be
decreased by using the model with the palate trimmed with the forming method in which the model position is moved forward immediately before the
vacuum formation.
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1. Introduction
Wearing a mouthguard decreases the risk of sports-related injuries, and the material and thickness of mouthguards have substantial effects on effectiveness and
safety [1] [2] [3] [4] [5]. Custom-made mouthguards are very comfortable and
safe compared with commercial products [4] [6]. Flasking and injection molding
are superb techniques for producing mouthguards with appropriate thickness. In
particular, injection molding is a practical technique that produces mouthguards
that are very comfortable and provide excellent protection [6]. Thermoforming
has the advantage of having a production process that is simple with a short
turn-around time. Forming machines are now available with semi-automatic
functions, heating time or temperature programs according to sheet thickness, and
a device capable of making indentations of the occlusal surface [7] [8] [9]. These
developments have made thermoforming mouthguard fabrication even easier.
It is crucial to provide a thickness of 3 - 4 mm on the labial and buccal sides of
the mouthguard to ensure the proper distribution of force and counter the stress
and strain generated during impact [10] [11] [12] [13]. However, a 35% - 60%
decrease in post-formation thickness during thermoforming is large, so it is difficult to obtain sufficient thickness with a single layer [14] [15] [16] [17] [18]. To
address this, several thermoforming methods have been investigated, such as controlling the heating temperature of the sheet or the sheet shape [19] [20] [21]
[22] [23]. These methods can provide athletes with a thicker single-layer mouthguard than conventional methods. However, few reports have examined the palatal
thickness of the mouthguard, even though it affects the tongue space [24] [25].
It is important to avoid a situation in which athletes refuse to wear mouthguards
because of discomfort [24], thereby decreasing the incidence of sports-related
orofacial damage. However, comfort and fit are the main reasons behind the low
rate of athletes wearing mouthguards [26] [27] [28]. In a study of elite water polo
players, decreasing the length of the palatal margin of the mouthguard decreased
interference with basic oral functions, such as conversation, swallowing, and respiration, and increased overall satisfaction [24]. Decreasing the palatal margin was
also confirmed to not affect tooth deflection, mouthguard retention, or protection
ability [24] [29] [30] [31]. This indicates that the external form of the mouthguard
improves player satisfaction. The improved comfort during speaking, breathing,
and swallowing was explained by the greater space allowed for the tongue [24].
Thus, the comfort of mouthguards is affected by their external form and thickness.
The aim of this study was to investigate a method for fabricating mouthguards
of sufficient thickness and comfort that resist external forces. That is, the mouthDOI: 10.4236/msa.2020.116025
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guard thermoforming technique was examined that decreases palatal thickness
while maintaining labial and buccal thickness.

2. Materials and Methods
Mouthguards were fabricated from an ethylene-vinyl acetate sheet (Sports Mouthguard, Keystone Dental Inc., Cherry Hill, NJ; 127 × 127 × 4.0 mm, clear). A
working model was fabricated using a silicone rubber (Correcsil, Yamahachi Dental Mfg. Co., Gamagori, Japan) impression taken from a maxillary dental model
(D16FE-500A-QF, Nissin Dental Products Inc., Kyoto, Japan), into which dental
gypsum (New Plastone, GC Co., Tokyo, Japan) was poured [15] [17] [23] [32]
[33]. The gypsum model was trimmed using a model trimmer (MT-6, Morita
Co., Tokyo, Japan), and a center trimmer (No. 528, Dentpia Co., Nagoya, Japan).
Four working models were prepared: 1) 25-mm high at the incisal edge of the
maxillary central incisor and 20-mm high at the mesiobuccal cusp of the maxillary first molar (model A); 2) model A with the palate trimmed (model B); 3)
30-mm high at the incisal edge of the maxillary central incisor and 25-mm high
at the mesiobuccal cusp of the maxillary first molar (model C); and 4) model C
with the palate trimmed (model D) (Figure 1). The trimmed palate of models B
and D was adjusted so that the width of the model was 13 mm at the center of
the central incisor and 18 mm at the first molar. All models were thoroughly dried
for more than 48 h in an air-conditioned room before use.
Mouthguards were thermoformed using a vacuum forming machine (Pro-form,
T&S Dental & Plastics Co., Inc., Myerstown, PA). The model was positioned 40
mm from the front of the forming unit. The sheet was softened until it sagged 15
mm, after which the sheet frame was lowered to cover the model [7] [17] [33]
[34]. The two forming conditions were as follows: 1) The sheet was formed when
it sagged 15 mm below the level of the sheet frame at the top of the post under
ordinary use (control) [7] [33] [34]; 2) The sheet frame at the top of the post was
lowered and the sheet covered the model when it sagged by 15 mm. The rear
side of the model was pushed to move the model forward 20 mm, and then the
sheet was formed (MP) (Figure 2) [25] [33] [34]. Vacuum time was 30 s under
both forming conditions. The model was left in place for 24 h or longer before
the mouthguard was removed. Six specimens were formed for each condition. A
total of 48 mouthguards were fabricated (i.e., 2 forming methods × 4 model
forms × 6 repetitions).
After formation, the mouthguard thickness was determined using a specialized
caliper accurate to 0.1 mm (21-111, YDM Co., Tokyo, Japan) without a spring,
so as to prevent distortion during measurement [25] [32] [33] [34]. Following
the methods of previous studies, the thickness of each specimen was measured at
5 points on the incisal edge, 10 points on the labial surface, 10 points on the anterior palate, 4 points on the cusp, and 10 points on the buccal surface. Ten points
on the palatal side of the first molar (molar palate) were also measured (Figure 3)
[25] [32] [33] [34]. The measurements were taken once for each specimen.
DOI: 10.4236/msa.2020.116025
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Figure 1. Working model. Model A, 25-mm high at the incisal edge of the maxillary central
incisor and 20-mm high at the mesiobuccal cusp of the maxillary first molar; model B,
palate trimmed and same height as model A; model C, 5-mm higher than model A; model
D, palate trimmed and same height as model C.

Figure 2. The MP method. (A), the sheet frame at the top of the post was lowered and the
sheet covered the model when the sheet sagged by 15 mm; (B), the rear side of the model
was pushed forward 20 mm; (C), the vacuum switch was turned on to form the sheet.

Figure 3. Measurement points for mouthguard thickness corresponding to the model.
The anterior portion was defined as five points on the incisal edge and 10 points each on
the labial and palatal surface at the left and right central incisors. The posterior portion
was defined as four points on the cusp and 10 points each on the buccal and palatal
surface at the left and right first molars.
DOI: 10.4236/msa.2020.116025
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For all measurements, the differences in mouthguard thickness due to forming conditions and model forms were analyzed using statistical analysis software
(IBM SPSS 24.0 SPSS Japan Inc., Tokyo, Japan). The Shapiro-Wilk test for normality of distribution and Levene’s test for homogeneity of variance were also
used. Each measurement exhibited normality and equal dispersion; accordingly,
analysis was performed by two-way analysis of variance and Bonferroni’s multiple comparison tests. All analytical methods were carried out with a significance level of 5% and a detection power of 80%, and a difference was considered
significant when both were satisfied.

3. Results and Discussion
Table 1 shows the results of two-way analysis of variance for the thickness of the
mouthguard after formation. At all measurement points, the main effects of the
forming condition and model form were significant, and their interaction was also
significant. Based on the results, simple main effect tests were performed prior to
multiple comparisons among levels.
Figures 4(A)-(F) and Table 2 show the results of multiple comparison analysis. The difference in forming conditions was similar for all model forms; the
thickness of the incisal edge, labial surface, cusp and buccal surface were greater
for the MP conditions and the palatal surface was thinner for the MP condition
than the control condition. On the labial and buccal surface, the difference in the
thickness due to the model form was observed only for MP condition, and the
thicknesses were greater for models A and B than for models C and D. The palatal thickness of the mouthguard tended to be thin in the models with the
trimmed palate.
The results of this study suggest that the labial and buccal thickness can be
made thicker and the palatal thickness thinner than with the conventional method by adjusting the forming method and model form during thermoforming.
The MP condition ensures the labial thickness is approximately 1.5 times that of
the conventional method [34]. In addition, the palatal thickness decreases because
the sheet elongated by the model movement is formed against the palate side of
the model [25]. In this study, the model form was focused to improve the method
for maintaining the labial and buccal thickness and reducing the palatal thickness under the MP condition. In the working model form, high height and sharp
edges of the model make the sheet thinner during thermoforming, whereas the
short and smooth surfaces are less likely to make the sheet thinner [15] [33].
Trimming the palate was examined as one of the improvements to the model
form without affecting the external shape of the mouthguard and without complication. Palate trimming creates a step or corner at the border between the impression surface and the trimming surface, increasing the surface area against
which the softened sheet is pressed. It was expected that this form would elongate
the sheet during formation. Model A was a form with a decreased height that included a sufficient impression area to form the mouthguard. However, part of
DOI: 10.4236/msa.2020.116025
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the palate areas were removed by decreasing the height, and thus it was difficult
to determine the effect of trimming the palate. Therefore, model C was prepared,
in which the palate was completely present.
Table 1. Results of two-way analysis of variance for thickness after formation.
df

SS

MS

F-value

P-value

Forming condition (A)

1

1.425

1.425

3846.620

<0.001**

Model form (B)

3

0.072

0.024

64.693

<0.001**

A*B

3

0.005

0.002

4.580

<0.01**

Error

40

0.015

0.000

Forming condition (A)

1

12.536

12.536

37,006.205

<0.001**

Model form (B)

3

0.886

0.295

872.200

<0.001**

A*B

3

0.325

0.108

319.826

<0.001**

Error

40

0.014

0.000

Forming condition (A)

1

0.949

0.949

1922.468

<0.001**

Model form (B)

3

0.866

0.286

28.771

<0.001**

A*B

3

0.018

0.006

60.469

<0.001**

Error

40

0.020

0.000

Forming condition (A)

1

2.637

2.637

4373.272

<0.001**

Model form (B)

3

0.052

0.017

28.771

<0.001**

A*B

3

0.109

0.036

60.469

<0.001**

Error

40

0.024

0.001

Forming condition (A)

1

2.544

2.544

6628.800

<0.001**

Model form (B)

3

0.616

0.205

535.293

<0.001**

A*B

3

0.293

0.098

254.627

<0.001**

Error

40

0.015

0.000

Forming condition (A)

1

0.317

0.317

592.290

<0.001**

Model form (B)

3

0.216

0.072

134.798

<0.001**

A*B

3

0.052

0.017

32.674

<0.001**

Error

40

0.021

0.001

Source
Incisal edge

Labial surface

Anterior palate

Cusp

Buccal surface

Molar palate

df: degree of freedom. SS: sum of squares. MS: mean square. **P < 0.01: denotes statistically significant difference.
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Table 2. Results of Bonferroni’s multiple comparison tests according to the model form.
Incisal edge

Cusp

Control Model A Model B Model C Model D Control Model A Model B Model C Model D
Model A

Model A

Model B

n.s.

Model C

n.s.

n.s.

Model D

n.s.

n.s.

MP

n.s.

Model A Model B Model C Model D

Model A

Model B

n.s.

Model C

n.s.

n.s.

Model D

n.s.

n.s.

MP

n.s.

Model A Model B Model C Model D

Model A

Model B

n.s.

Model C

n.s.

n.s.

Model D

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

Model B

n.s.

Model C

n.s.

n.s.

Model D

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.: not significant.

n.s.: not significant.

Labial surface

Buccal surface

Control Model A Model B Model C Model D Control Model A Model B Model C Model D
Model A

Model A

Model B

n.s.

Model C

n.s.

n.s.

Model D

n.s.

n.s.

MP

n.s.

Model A Model B Model C Model D

Model A

Model B

n.s.

Model C

n.s.

n.s.

Model D

n.s.

n.s.

MP

n.s.

Model A Model B Model C Model D

Model A

Model B

n.s.

Model C

**

**

Model D

**

**

n.s.

Model B

n.s.

Model C

**

**

Model D

**

**

n.s.

**P < 0.01; n.s.: not significant.

**P < 0.01; n.s.: not significant.

Anterior palate

Molar palate

Control Model A Model B Model C Model D Control Model A Model B Model C Model D
Model A

Model A

Model B

n.s.

Model C

**

**

Model D

n.s.

n.s.

MP

**

Model A Model B Model C Model D

Model A

n.s.

Model C

n.s.

**

Model D

**

n.s.

MP

**

Model A Model B Model C Model D

Model A

Model B

n.s.

Model C

n.s.

**

Model D

**

n.s.

**

**P < 0.01; n.s.: not significant.
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Model C

n.s.

n.s.

Model D

**

n.s.

n.s.

**P < 0.01; n.s.: not significant.
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Figure 4. Multiple comparison analysis of the mouthguard thicknesses formed under control and model position (MP) conditions
at the (A) incisal edge, (B) labial surface, (C) anterior palate, (D) cusp, (E) buccal surface, and (F) molar palate.

The MP conditions gave thicker mouthguards, except for the anterior palate and
the posterior palate, and showed the same trends as reported previously [25]. This
study was examined whether palatal trimming and MP conditions do not affect
the labial and buccal thickness and lead to a thinner palatal side. First, it was determined that the effectiveness of palatal trimming by comparing models C and D.
Second, it was considered whether the difference between models C and D was
similar to the difference between models A and B. Third, it was investigated
DOI: 10.4236/msa.2020.116025
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whether it was more effective to trim the palate, even if the height of the model
was increased.
There was no significant difference in thickness between models C and D, other
than in the palate under both forming conditions. The anterior palate was thinner for model D than for model C. The palate for model C had a smooth impression surface, whereas for model D, the sheet was pressed into a corner formed by
the impression surface and the trimmed surface. The effect of the model form on
the thickness of the molar palate was less than that on the thickness of the anterior palate. The height of the molars was lower and they had fewer edges than
the anterior part, and there was less morphological difference was caused by palatal trimming.
There was no significant difference between models A and B at any of the measurement points under both forming conditions. The palatal thickness tended to
be thinner in model B than in model A, but the difference was smaller than that
between models C and D. These two comparisons showed that for athletes with a
deep palate, palate trimming of the model does not significantly affect the mouthguard thickness, whereas for athletes with a shallow palate, it makes the mouthguard palatal side thinner.
Under the MP conditions, there was no significant difference between models
B and D in the thickness of the anterior and molar palates. The height of the model
with the palate trimmed did not affect the palatal thickness of the mouthguard.
However, the labial and buccal thickness were affected by the model height, and
model D was thinner than model B. Under the MP conditions, model D was thinner than model A on the palate side, and on the labial and buccal sides. Therefore,
the hypothesis that it would be more effective to increase the height of the model
and trim the palate side did not hold. However, trimming the palate would not
adversely affect the absorption and dispersion of impact forces because there was
no significant difference in thickness except for the palate side between models
A and B, or between models C and D.

4. Conclusion
This study suggested that the labial and buccal thickness of the mouthguard can
be maintained, and the palatal thickness can be decreased by using the model
with the palate trimmed with the forming method in which the model position is
moved forward immediately before the vacuum formation. This method is expected to contribute to improving athletes’ comfort when wearing a mouthguard.
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